Mt. Allison
Site Phone (408) 262-9845
From: Oakland take the 880 Freeway south to the 237 Highway east.
San Jose take the 880 Freeway North to the 237 Highway east.
Continue east on 237 past the 680 Freeway and Park Victoria Drive.
Continue past Park Victoria Drive, a golf course on the left, a county park on the right,
2.9 miles to Weller Road and turn left.
A short distance up Weller Road will be a white gate. The lock is a Master Lock and
should be the fourth one from the right post. Lock the gate after you go through.
Approximately 2.3 miles up the road, there will be a farmhouse and a cattle guard
gate. Drive slowly though this area. There is livestock loose in the area and it is
common to find them on the road. You will go approximately 1.1 miles down from the
farmhouse the road turns into dirt you will pass on your left the locked gate to
Monument Ridge, continuing on you will jog left past three yellow markers, there will
be a half fallen building off to the left just past the left fork of the road with a stone rock
wall on the right. You will need to take the next left fork in the road to get to the site
road There is a green cattle guard. Through the cattle guard, you will continue to the
top, staying on the road. You will cross over a park trail / road. Just before the top
there will be a road off to the right, this is to the Ch 14 TV station site. At the top there
are several containers towers and buildings, this is Mt. Allison. If you are going to
Allison Blue continue up the road and past all the buildings and the fenced area.
Allison Blue is just over the ridge there is a 80’ tower and a 20’ container.

